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11GREETED THE 

UNION JACK 
WITH CHEERS

tiie world, will my. If 
country worth Urine Itrbi country 
worth dying for." The eddreea was 
greeted with hisses and applause, 
many of those present being of the 
Socialist party, who are bending all 
efforts for peace. An exciting debate 
followed.

Since the breaking off of diplomatic 
relations with Germany, the American 

g great enthusiasm 
and expressing patriotism by applaud
ing and cheering. At Proctor’s vaude
ville and picture house, on 23rd street, 
the American flag wae flashed on the 
screen. The orchestra played "The 
Star Spangled Banner,” and all jump
ed to their feot. A picture of Abra
ham Lincoln was cheered and a wave 
of applause greeted the Union Jack 
and Canadian flags, and "God Save the 
King" brought the house to its feet. 
Wilson was cheered, and the deposed 
German Ambassador, Von Bemetorff, 
wap loudly hissed, catcalls being hurl
ed at the German sympathizers who 
dared to clap their hands.

be, that a challenge Germany's notion other ft51 
by the natal diplomatic note."

It was owing to Austria’s eager anx
iety to preserve good relations with 
the United States, the Express saw. 
that Taroow.-kl was directed to 
sure Wilson of Austria s hope that a 
modus vivendi would he round by
which war could be avoided.

“It was even suggested," l. ; paper 
adds, "that American ships would 
have freedom to navigate the Mediter
ranean. At the same time, pressure 
was placed upon Germany to moderate 
her decree. Meanwhile, the Council of 
Ministers wee called in Viewia, and 
Emperor Charles gave a long audi
ence to Count Castro, the Spanish Am
bassador in Vienna. That was at the 
close of last week, and now we hare 
news that the Kaiser has visited Vien
na. The reason is clear. Ho is again 
seeking to remove the fears of Charles.

U-BOAT SINKS 
AMERICAN SHIP

BRITISH NAVY 
IS CONFIDENT

MAY :

OT AWAIT 
OVERT ACT

aa-

Steamer Lyman M, Law 
Torpedoed or Bombed.

Four Others Victims—Total 
Tonnage Small.

Sure the U-Boat Menace 
Will Be Overcome.New York Crowd All Stood 

Up When God Save the 
King Was Sung.

Violations of U. S. BigMs, 
Accumulating, May Cause 

Further Action.
Troop Moves Unhindered— 

One Day’s Results.
SHIPS SUNK.LADY FITZCLARZNCE London cable: While naval offl-bhips. Ton.e

TENSION GRAVERTotal sunk to date, F„b. J1 cere express the belief that the sub- 
213,388 marine operations may continue at 

8,106
82

Sunk on Wednesday .. 5
Of the ships sunk two were ArnerL 

can. 30 neutral, 46 British and six oth
er belligerents.

SUNK ON WEDESDAY.

high tension for a couple of months 
they show the utmost confidence inGives Times an Interview 

On Her Arrival in 
New York.

FIGHTING AGAIN 
IN THE BALKANS

And Congress May Be Again 
Consulted Before Ser

ious Trouble.

the aibllity of the navy to cope with 
the latest campaign with approximate
ly the same success as the campaign 
against the U-boats in 1915.

An Admiralty official showed to 
the Associated Press to-day the fig
ures of arrivals and departures for 
yesterday at English parts, proving 
that a larger number or vessels en
tered and departed than on any day 
during the past six months. Taking 
a day at random during the period 
since the latest war zone was de
clared, out of 140 British arrivals and 
departures only four vessels were 
sunk, and these figures, according to 
the official, give an excellent idea of 
the percentage of loss to vessels tak
ing the risks.

In the English Channel. where 
British communications are most 
vital the Admiralty official says, the 
losses have been extraordinarily small 
at a time when more ships than usual 
are being routed through the Channel

, , , Tons.
Inlshowen Head (British).. .. 3,050 
Lyman M. Law (American) .. 1,300
Roanoke (British) ......................... 3,755

Two British trawlers.
HUN REVISION 

OF OLD TREATY
New York despatch : Lady Susan 

KimClarence, whose husband, a cap 
tain in the Royal Fusillera, died at 
Gallipoli, and a daughter of the Earl 
<>f Hard wick e, arrived in New York on 
t-ho Kroonland, Sunday. She is on her 

to Australia where she will join 
Madam Melba. I^ady FitzClarence is 
«►no of the titled women of England 
*ho has given h r time and all to the 
relief of the wounded and stricken, 
*/>d she kno r from actual observa 
lion and has had the % m'ortunity to 
ob.serve, the things that move the Bri
tish people to stand resolutely in the 
^reat world crisis.

In an interview granted to a coterie 
of reporters, the Times correspondent 
included, she gave as her opinion that 
Germany's revival of ruthless submar
ine warfare would not short - 
war; that it would n. daunt the spir
its of British 
determination at hor •> 
light go to a finish of Prussian mili
tarism, no matter what it may cost. 
<’<wne what will, the battle for the 
ideals of Government, tor democracy 
and for the social life built up through 
centuries min t go on. The British i>eo- 
ple believe that they are ngnt, and, 
believing that, there fs nothing that 
they will not endure.

Washington despatch : The steady 
accumulation of violations of Ameri
can rights by Germany made it ap
pear possible to-day that President 
Wilson would go before Congress to 
ask authority for further protecting 
lives and property without waiting for 
a serious disaster which might shock 
the country. Theçp were no Indica
tions, however, that he believed the 
time for such a step had come, It 
again was stated authoritatively that 
he would move deliberately .and with 
full appreciation of all the 
quences involved.

Official reports of the sinking of the 
American schooner Lyman M. Law in 
the Mediterranean by an Austrian 
submarine added to the tension, for, 
while the act is believed to have been 
illegal, no Uvea were lost, and the 
vessel apparently was warned. The 
incident was not looked upon an one In 
Itself sufficient to hurry the develop
ment of the situation.

Preliminary reports began coming 
to Government departments showing 
the piling up about the Atlantia sea
board of goods destined for export to 
European ports. No serious efflaet 
from this condition will be felt, how
ever, until lapse of sufficient time tor 
ships remaining in Amerlean ports to 

aer- have gone to Europe and returned. 
While only approximately 10 per eent. 
of American commerce with Europe is 
carried on American ships, the salSng 

! °f vessels of other nationalities In 
many instances have either been can
celed or postponed, and therefore tho 
result of the ruthless submarine 
Paign in time will result In far-reeeh- 
ing disturbance of the industrial lUc or 
the United States.

Preparations by the Government ior 
tiny eventuality still are going forward 
without Interruption. Much import
ance is attached to the work at the 
Gouncil of National Defence, which 
is holding daily sessions for the per- 
pese of learning at iirst hand bom 
Americans of experience what provis
ion must be made to co-ordinate Am
erican resources. E. S. Stettinlun, of 
J. P. Morgan & Company, New York, 
was again before the Council tojhy 
furnishing Information gained bom 
experience as bead of his firm’s huge 
transactions in war orders for the En
tente Allies.

Germans Attacked; Made 
Gains East of Paralovo.

Italians Later On Regained 
Most of Losses.

London cable eays: The latest re
ports give five vessels as having been 
sunk by German submarines. Among 
these was the American schooner Ly
man M. Law, which k said to have 
been carrying to Italy wood for tin 
making of lemon Daxes. 
the Law escaped, 
sunk were British -two steamers and 
two trawlers. The aggregate tonnage 
of the sunken vessels, except the 
trawler, wae 8,105 tons.

The American steamship Lyman M. 
Law was sunk by a submarine, 
cording to a despatch from the Ste
fan! Agency of Rome. The crew, in
cluding eight Americans, is reported 
to have been landed.

According to a cable report from 
Rome, the Lyman M. Law was not 
torpedoed, but was destroyed by a 
bomb placed on board by a submar
ine. Another report said the ship wan 
sunk by gunfire from a submarine. 
The submarine according to the 
port, was apparently on Austrian, but 
flew no flag.

How Germany Wants One 
With U. S. Modeled.

The crew of 
The other vessels

a Pris cable: Active operations 
have once more been resumed in the 
Macedonian theatre; engagements are 
recorded at a number of points in 
the Balkans. The French official 
port reads:

"On Feb. 12, after a violent bom
bardment, large German forces 
tacked Hill 1050 east of

Important Clause Regarding 
Enemy Ships. conse-

re-

A Berlin cable via London, says 
15.—Foreign Secretary Zimmerman, 
in au informal discussion to-day with 
the correspondent of the Associated

ac- at
Paralovo.

They were able to gain a footing at 
several pothts in the trenches of the 
first line after fierce fighting. An 
Italian counter-attack, launched at 
night, resulted in the recapture of the 
greater part of the occupied trenches.

“On Feb. 13 after a preparation by 
heavy and mountain artillery the Ital. 
ian counter-attack was resumed under 
good conditions. Fighting continues 
Fighting continues.

"On the rest of the front there was 
only moderate artillery activity.

“The English fleet bombarded Neo- 
chari (Macedonia), 
oplanes bombarded the railway sta
tion at Krivolak. A British air squad.

exploded a depot of munitions 
north of Demir-Hlssar."

the

seamen or lessen the 
to see the TO STIFFEN AUSTRIA.Press, explained the amended version 

of the American-Prussian treaty of 
1799, which Germany is now submit
ting through the Swiss Government 
for the approval of the United States.
Herr Zimmerman declared that the 
interning of civilians and the confis
cation of private property were pre
posterous steps, to which hk Govern
ment was unalterably opposed.

"The renewal of ruthless warfare," The proposed amended treaty deals 
she said, “was to be expected. The *n the broadest manner with the pri
ll erman announcement did not create vatp commercial Interests and person- New York dspatch: News of the 
«ay astonishment in England, that »• liberties of the subjects of both loss at sea of the British schooner 
country k not astonished at anything countries. The German proposal rjitin Secret renchea ....any more. We believe that Germany’s would make articles 33 and 84 of the / ^ *lere to’<*ky.
announcement is a confection of I treaty effective immediately upon the w‘Ul the arrival of her captain, Abram 
weakness. It will have no effect upon severance of diplomatic relations, as Dear, and his crew of four men on 
uur prosecution of the war. We have well as in the event of a declaration the Danish freight steamship Olaf 
already suffered much, but we yet can of war, and would extend their protec- Maersk which rescued them off the 
«ufier more. No one fears starvation tion over all German merchant, in Grand Banks on her voyage from 1 
and everyone is philosophical regard- the United States but would only at- Rotterdam when their tiny vessel of 
ing the ctiortfi to conserve food sup- fect American merchants in Pruss a, 89 tons wa. in distress After ’flicPita. The food dictatorship ta n the not in the entir. German Empire! fire men aboVd were rescued by tiie
1 xjicrmnxnal utage and hardships are Under the treaty a, it stands at pre- Danish freighter the schooneJ
10 be exported, but. wc have abundant sent citizens of either c.,,„ .a; ’ ,î . °?nPr
faith in our ability to see the thine .? enner country earned so she would not become a
, lU - 10 6ee 1 , . ng Ciled In the other are guaranteed un- menace to navigation

.** ‘her.’ is am discontent m molested residence for nine months 
England it is because so little 1: tier- after a doaiaration ni mittid tt) be published about what our excluded from fortified’ 
imvy Is doing, it makes us furious to | pfaces of mil a” m^ fence The 
ia»i> someone ask wny our navy does- . .. on
n’t do something. We know ourselves | h? ,p ,a * guarantee to Ger-
that no navy in the history of the ! “a, A tiÀe u“,ted States
world lias done so much, it has kept Osrmany freedom
vho t$eas open. It has made possible . . a ,e. °f their respect-
tho transportation of millions of men |>e resldRnce at a time and by routes
to the tru. e . kndw from laiks with ? a^tgned. They may take with
naval oft ill. * some of flic hardships ,leJl aI1 *“elr Pomoaal property, tn-
1 nose seamen arc undergoing. Night c*uaing money, valuables and bank 
after night. month alter month, with- ( credits, except as otherwise prohibit- 
•hm, rest, they (stand gua.d around the , existing embargoes, and proteo-
Britten lskt>, France and the long , “on themselves and their property 
lino througu tlic Mediterranean. You s^all be guaranteed In accordance 
vannot understand what an iofinite 1 w^h the laws of the country of their 
lank it is to be forever trailing tne sea residence. There shall he no restric- 
for mim^s and submarines, but, it is tions of their private rights, other 
that watchfulness that is saving the than the judicial 
Allies and may Gave America too.” posed ou neutral».

Asked to talk about what was being Special provision is made that civ- 
done in Lngiand, Lady Susan told of "*ans shall not, be put in concentrer 
how already steps were bcxig taken t*on caniPa or their property eeques- 
to insure uie country a^amst being lored, except under law8 applying 
overrun by men and women reduced a*ik(i to all neutrals and a genera!
U> beggary on account of the war. Sue Provision is inserted that German 
said mat Uie work at St. Duns tan’s, j property in United States and Am- 
tho home in Regent Park, whicn Otto \ orican property in Germany ehall be 
li. Kahn turned over to the govern- treated as neutral. Another provision 
muni Ufiiiig me continuance of Uie protects patent rights and contract 
war. xxau a fair «ample of what was relations.
lieing done tiirouguout the country. A significant soctlou is one ruaran- 
Sir Art uur Pearson, the periodical teeing the protection of the sixth 
publisher, who is himself blind, hao Hague Convention in regard to enemy 
elic.rfce ot tne nospiial tiler ' There i merchant ships to merchantmen of 
aro auoul h,U beds where patients are both parties a6 well as their cargoes 
treated and a great numuer live else- I The provision is extended however* 
where who art- given treatment. The to forbid the enforced departure of 
Boon, are laid with strips oi orpet, such vessels from titeir ports wlth-
them wit ont g“dan<re " ?! -out a Pass from^il enemy
thing di tic^s to reswre the «.aimed1 fe a home^rt " The lame^rer,!86 
that can be restored. For exauipV p. rt’ T «« same protection
there k a boy tnore. eighteen years of tifese shhts and'^he 1“ ‘|*9
old, wuo lost hk eye,i, hk nose and all annlv in 111 nartie,,.!,, .1* WO,uld
Ibo loxv,;r part cf his face when a iJ;P ’ ‘e i1 ,a Particulars, to the colon-
bomb exploded in front of him He is : les of boUl |lartl.es-
wotu-ittg a llU(-e of tin now, and Ills 
oheejta have been built up of flt’h 
from' hk; tiiigns. Eventually he will 
have a ru'ralin nose, • -• lie firmly be 
lbe.ee, tual, ’with the exception of his 
eyre, he will look not very much dif
ferent to vhat he did. Most of Eng
land'» sculptor,; ar- engaged at MK'h 
hospitals building u» tiie faces of ter
ribly injured men. The alliance in
surgery i.as been wonderii. , London cable says: British officials
h,.7to°,:mke b,mfe.8a,renre‘ts r̂|mnv T BIOa^. iû'LTeRt0,\ in the

mocks, haskcus and many other* things * 19 revolutionary outbreak in Cuba.
Pouliry raising i.-. one pt the things where, they assert, they have reason,;
tan-lit and the men are becoming so to suspect German agents have been at
proficient that they van tel! the breed ! work for a long time. Only a few
of a tow: simply by handling them. Kvecks ago Captain Ham-, Boehm a 

1 lie sjurit among these men is the i nuenm, a
very 01 vosite c-i dismay. One l> • ,(‘rman nrmy oilrccr, vvaa taken from 
<;uentlv hears them chaffing each oth- j tlie steamer Zeelaudia ât Fal-
t-r about their misfortunes. ' niouth- He had sn nis posseseion a

• "Univrival service is making gre-B , chrl,".t cf Stinta Lu<la Hay, where, ao 
headway. Women are being c.îl». d to VOr(h,1f- °r ” ,,apers ?JZed, at th« 
every occupation they can posed fin. | ,;ured an oil concession. It is the be- <mr
so as to release the men for fighting, j ,,.ef here that the -ama Lu,.. “* v was quickly ejected.
! ]* .n,w 'Ll!)10 ,‘onimun to stie women | was being developed by meant* " of "Three of the enemy’s ammunition

orkmg. (hex wear I^utch trous rs. , ntonev «>ent from New i'ork to Ua- dumps were exploded to-day by our
arttllory fire. North of Ypres we 

The British naval authorities, while caused a fire in the enemy’s lines." 
delivering they have failed to discover any Ger- MANY AIR BATTLES.

;»ag« of foal a the at roots of London, man submarine bae in the Woet In
i' u t we hav^ bean acoustorned t .

Reason of the Kaiser’s Visit 
to Vienna.

re-

London cable: (New York Times 
cable e -The Daily Express regards 
the visit of the Katoer to Vienna as an 
event of considerable Importance. It 
save Austria * striving with almost 
frantic despair to avoid a break with 
the United States and Spain, and adds:

"It was at the conference at Imper
ial Headquarters nom _ time ago, 
which Emperor Charles ostensibly at
tended to (pay birthday compliments to 
tne Kaiser, that CnarJes, although ex- 
prowing many misgivings, was per- 
Rvaded to indorse the GtTman submar
ine programme. He was assured that 
i»j*i JxrU-i (, of a break witih the United 
States and Spain .were groundless, 
that neither cf those countries would

SCHOONER LOST AT SEA.
French

ron

SHORT HEMS 
OF THE NEWS 

OF THE DAY

asm

was

MORE RAIDS BY HAIR'S MEN 
ALONG THE FRONT IN FRANCE

Germany Warns That She 
Will Sink U. S. Vessels 
Now Crossing Atlantic.

| Rill WRECK KILLS 23Germans, Near Arras, Refusing to 
Ragouts, Were Killed In Them.

Lin Penetrated M Other Points, 
Successful Work une.

Leave ARMING OF UNITED STATES 
SHIPS.

it was stated during the day that It 
was entirely possible tho Government 
would take no steps towards actmaily 
furnishing arms to American ships 
unless and until the President decides 
he should go before Congresa.

While the Slate Department tidies 
Iho position that the Government fehs 
the right to furnish the guns, other 

Hon Dr Pvne r,-ld rchonl iw,t- gestions which make the situation would Wo,d’at the panic Price. ^

Dr. A. k,. Vogt has resigned as con- the President to do noth trig which 
ductor cf the Mendelssohn Choir, Tor- muet give Germany the excuse In any 
cnto’ trouble which may follow to plaee the

The Ontario legislature will en- responsibility upon the United States 
franchise all soldiers, Irrespective oi Consul Treadway at Rome forward 
their age. ed despatches to-day showing that the

.1. B. Plamondon, travelling pur- schooner Law was sunk by “an Ans- 
chaser for the Quebec produce firm of trian submarine without a flag,” ap- 
Kmond & '’ote, was instantly killed parently by placing a bomb aboard af 
by a train lie was attempting to ter the vessel had been stopped, 
beard at Quebec. j Most serious of the aspect# of the

Thomas Q. Dench, Customs Inspec- cnee of the Law is the statement that
the submarine was Austrian, la re 
plying to the queries that will bo sent 

liage cf the brain at the age of seven- to Vienna as to the facts of the sink
ing it Is thought more than probable 

Galt’s campaign 'hut Austria may make some 
to raise 375,000 for the Canadian Pat- ment which will precipitate the ex- 
riotie Fund brought the total to 363,- ported break with that country. Off! 
956. ciala have Admitted thot Austria , las

Hon. H. C. Brewster was sworn in ; !,®nt a submawme note identical with 
! as Minister of Finance cf British Cel- ! Germany’s, but so far this country has 

umbia. 1 held off from extending the severance

British Naval Planes Bomb 
Hun Shipping in Bruges 

Harbor.tm-

Jamcs Robb, former Judge cf Nor
folk county, died in Toronto.

London cable says: On the French 
front the British In the Ancre and

ami tteo on manv factories cast of 
Tcrgiwr, where several 
occurred.”

The British
cxylodlons

other regions continue to make raids 
on German positions. Wednesday s 
most successful operation was north
east of Arras, where King George’s 
men entered 250 yards of German 
defences and reached their third linv. 
Many Germans were killed and some 
captured. The Ancre raid was south 
east of Grandcourt, where a strong 
position was captured. Gerraau 
trenches on the Somme and northeast 
of Ypres have also been entered by 
the British.

All along the remainder of the front 
there have been artillery duels and 
bomb dropping exploits by aviators of 
both belligerent groups.

The official report from British 
headquarters hi France reads:

“During the day we captured an 
(«-en. y strong point southeast of 
Grandcourt and took a few prisoner». 
Another very successful raid was car
ried out this morning northeast of 
Arras, x. o penetrated 250 yards into 
the enemy’s defences and reached his 
third line of defences. Two machine- 
gun emplacements and a nun er of 
dugouts wore completely destroyed. 
Many of the enemy were killed in the 
dugouts, which they refused to leav*. 
Wo captured 40 prisoners and a ma
chine gun. Our casualties were very- 
light.

“Wo also entered the German lines 
last night on the Somme and north
east of Ypres and inflicted consider
able casualties. -

... . , report also chronicles
tights in the air. It says: "One Ger-
aîanr-a!:r?plillle wa‘3 destroyed in the 
air fighting yasterday on our mdc of 

e line, and one of our machines 
Wa*j brought down.”
german version of fighting.

of„the. violent cngarenicntu 1er at Windsor for more than twen-
<>« the bomme Lon? are siren b^tho 1 ty'*i* y"r:’ <"ed sn(3fifU,y <* h(imorr- 
mirnary emic „l the Berlin acini- 
oflicial Overseas News Agency. Writ- 
ing under date of Feb. 12. be .«ay,;:

on Sunday night violent ensage- 
ments took place between Serre and ! 
tue Ancre, where ei-c at’ach.s by the !
Unt.su were repulsed, -he British I 
tremeî a^ernoon,. opened an ex- ,
positions north of the Ancre, tliiLnihi- Twenty-three persons nr,-) reported ' of,.»cIat!ons,.to ^ountry- 
creasing to the most violent < rnmfire to have been killed in a railroad acci- I . fmeslion of the armament of 
at nightfall. * dent at Serqut x France I American merchantmen seemed t# be

I The Patriotic Fund canvass took SuISmJ of to-day by the 
1 place in the Town of Perth. The ^h t* th<Lre P°
{ ameunt aimed at was $20,000 and ^,ns n thib coantry bad b.v
; 200 was raised sh p ovl-n9rs unless the Government

provided them and the strong intima 
tion that the President expects to go 
before Congress again before commit
ting the Government to a policy fern 
isliing arms.
said to feel that he promised Congress 
he would consult that body again be 
Tore he took the next etep towards 
protecting American lives and prop
erty on tho high seas, and that offi
cial participation In the armament of 
merchantmen would constitute sueh a 
next step.

The re-detenticn by Germany of the 
seventy-two American sailors broeght 
in as prisoners on the prize ship 
Yarrowdale will result In a peremp
tory demand for their release within a 
few days. Oz,

ty-two.
The scccnd dav of stale-

HUN SUB BASE 
IN CUBA PUT? „ n and 1 p.m. the first of

the British contingents initiated 
attack oyer the ^now-covered -lv 
in the vicinity of Beaumont. Two 
uitional attacks at the 
failed.

Towards

the
ground

i ad- |
same poin t a k o . Not a single appeal from the busi

ness tax, imposed last session, haa sa 
1er been received by the Canadian Fi
nance Department.

The Church of Ireland, which was 
the official or Established Church 
til about l8Gf>, has subscribed 1,4(>(>.- 
00ft pounds to the new British war 
lean.

hews of
evening the British 

launched their fourth attack east of 
Beaucourt. This way made bv a b:.‘- 
tahon eupported b- numerous ma
chine gun . It waa followed by violent 
hand-to-hand fighting, during which 
cne officer and more than thirtv men 
were taken prisoner by the Germans.

--------------- , . ., lne British attempted two additional
“A hostile raid attempted east of j attacks with strong forces in this dis- 

Armentiercs during the night was re- j trict. Soon after midniglit thev suc- 
pulsed; a second enemy party reached | ceeded in penetratir- German tren- 

trenches south of Messines, but ches buried ' .-mow after furious hand
grenade fightin- but were ejected as ■ 
the result of counter-attacks.
• “At •* i” the morning the British
made their sixth and last attack of HosP‘tal ot Lonaon, Ont., or if necea- 
the night, this breaking down under ;iary’ ,he wh,:le institution, has been 
the German curtain of fire.” offered by Bishop M. F. Fallon, to the

j Military Hospitals Commission.

President Wilson is
un-

1 he Admiralty announces that Brit 
ish naval airplanes on Feb. 10 drop
ped bombs near the Ycnigeul Bridge, 
in Asia Minor, ou the Mod.terranùau 
coast.
caused by the bombs to the perman
ent throughout south of the bridge.

Considerable damage was

Use of eighty beds of St. Joceph’sIMouses of brown and little scooped 
f.s. I confess il gives me something 

,-f a shock to etc women WESTBOUND FREIGHT EMBARGO.
An embargo 

on freight consigned to pointg west 
of Buffalo was announced to-day by 
the Delaware. Lackawanna and West
ern iRadlway, effective at midnight to
night. Weather conditions in the 
Middle West. Including the presence 
of ice, making ferrying across the De 
trolt River virtually impossible was 
given as the reason. The roaj has 
1.138 ear* loaded with freight at Buf
falo, which cannot be moved 
word.

Even with equal rights tor e* m.«.

. * T j Eire destroy* d the business build-
pans cable: The official com- JllE: occupied by Muller & haulier, 

m un lea tion t-.sued by tiie War Office | Elower. t icctricians, and the Meycr- 
Wedneedav night reads: cord Sign (’empany, St. Catherines.

"East of Rlieims we carried out a The damage reached about $20,000. 
r-rpnse attack in the sector of 
Proenee. The two artilleries wer-» 
active during the day in the reg?ou« 
of Los Maisons Dechampagne and St.
Hilaire, ard also on the left ban of 
the Meuse in the ecctors of Hill 
and Le Mert Homme.

•‘In the Woet re our batter»^ £e- 
•tTN-tli ely Aelled enemy mvaniza- 
ttoiiB north ot Fllpey. The day trai 
rmethraiv e?’m everywhere e)eV

Battles in the air have been resumed 
on an extensive scale on the French 
front. Tho Paris official report says:

"German aeroplones last evening 
dropped bomba in the region of Dun
kirk; se cral cf the civil population 
were killed, and others were wounded. 
Nancy likewise 
aeroplanes thli morning, there being 
no casualties.

••Last night onr air equedrone 
projectile* on aviation 

ground* at Etrelllers (Aimet ind 
Penooert (Somme), on the rallwav 
mt tiens at Athtee, Homblenx, Voyen* 

fhraeh*' St. Quentin end Ham,

New York despatch:dies, declare that they have long had 
•-.rr them doing the work of pul in reason to susuect. the intention of the 

«lier capacities.” (’,< rmans to establish one there, and as
Henry Moscow itz. Chairman of the u confiequvnce they look with snspic- 

Munlrlpal Service Commission, speak . ion upon the Cuban oil project, as 
ing at tiie convention of the National possibly a blind to hide the establish- 
Workmen’s Committee on “Jewish ment of a refuge from which submar- 
TUghts.” said that, in the event of war inw could operate.
tietvveon the Vnited States and Ger- ----------
many, “the representatives of tho Jew- Sillicus--Wigwag seems very d«- 
!sh people who have held for unworthy «pondent. He says he doeon*t car*
Governments, will sacrifice themselves what happens to 1dm. Cynlcas—
for America.” Let uti show America Gee! The first thing you know that
that 500.000 Jewish workingmen, with fellow will be going off and getting

.a record cf persecution unequalled in married.

yre-

The British Admiralty announce# 
that British naval aeroplanes have ef
fectively bombed shipping in the har
bor at Bruges, Belgium, and brought 
down a hostile aeroplane.

was bombarded by

Sir Hugh Graham, proprietor, of The 
Montreal Star, created a Baron, is the 
first native resident Canadian to be 
made a member of the British Rons* 
of Lords, end the first oversees jour
nalist to receive a Peerage.

dropped meat
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